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Why implement a security awareness campaign?

Communicate policy to the user community and encourage compliance

Mitigate the Security versus Usability equation

Defend against social engineering threat components

User awareness enhances the overall security profile

What do we want to accomplish by making users aware of security?

Encourage safe usage habits and discourage unsafe behavior

Change user perceptions of information security

Inform users about how to recognize and react to potential threats

Educate users about information security techniques they can use

How do we get the desired results?

Build interest

Educate

Communicate

Repeat



Delivering a consistent message about 
the importance of information security

Convincing user to develop and maintain 
safe computer usage habits

Motivating users to take a personal 
interest in information security

Giving end user security awareness a 
higher priority within your organization

Developing materials that deliver a clear 
message about security topics



End User Security and 
Awareness programs reside in the 
Policies, Procedures, and 
Awareness layer of the Defense 
in Depth security model

User security awareness can 
affect every aspect of an 
organization‟s security profile

User awareness is a significant 
part of a comprehensive security 
profile because many attack 
types rely on human intervention 
to succeed

Physical Security
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Internal Network

Host

Application

Data

Polices, Procedures and Awareness



2006 E-Crime Watch Survey1

63% of survey respondents reported security incidents that 
resulted in operational losses

Insiders were responsible for 27% of all incidents and 55% of 
respondents reported at least one incident that was the result of 
insider activity

2006 CSI/FBI Computer Crime and Security Survey2

43% of respondents view user awareness training and education 
as the most critical security issue in their organization

2005 Committing to Security Benchmark Study3

Human error, not systems weakness, is the leading cause of 
serious security incidents

1. The E-Crime Watch Survey is sponsored by CSO Magazine in cooperation with CERT, Microsoft Corporation, and the U.S. Secret Service
2. The CIS/FBI Security Survey is sponsored by the Computer Security Institute and the U.S. Federal Bureau of Investigation
3. The Committing to Security Benchmark Study is sponsored by CompTIA



Online Survival Guide, Consumer Reports, September 2005

Americans have spent $9 billion to repair problems caused 
by viruses and spyware over the past two years

Nearly 65% of internet users have experienced a computer 
virus infection over the past two years

It‟s estimated that more than 2 million children nationwide 
have inadvertently viewed pornographic content

AOL/National Cyber Security Alliance Online Safety Study, 
December 2005

Nearly one in four Americans are affected each month by 
phishing attacks designed to enable identity theft

Internet Security Threats, Better Business Bureau, November 2005

79% of computer users want to learn more about how to protect themselves 
and their computers from viruses and spyware



Recommended six phase end user awareness process

1. Planning

Ownership

Funding

Roles

2. Development

Campaign Materials

Awareness Content

Delivery Methods

3. Deployment

Pilot Deployment

Message Refinement

Final Deployment

4. Assessment

Pre-assessment

Pilot Assessment

Questionnaires

5. Response

Policy

Communication

Refinement

6. Maintenance

Business Changes

Technology Changes

Threat Changes



Malware

Defending against Viruses and Threat and the appropriate software 

Spyware
Anti-spyware techniques and understanding End User Agreement language‟s role

Scams

Recognizing Scam messages, social engineering attacks, and spam

Safe Internet and Email Usage

Protecting the workplace and family from unwelcome or unsafe content

Account Security

Strong Password practices and using appropriate account privilege levels

Information Theft/Identity Theft
Shredding confidential documents, protecting personal and private information from theft

Physical Security

How to protect data on mobile devices and why premise security is important

Regulations, Policies, and Trust

What regulations affect information security and why security policies exist

Users need to know about information security issues that affect their work, 
their home, themselves, and their families. They need to understand the threats and 
risks as well as the methods they can personally use to defend against those threats.



Self Interest
People tend to retain facts better when they can personally identify with or use 
that information personally, show how organizational security policies can translate 
to safe home usage practices as well

Memory Persistence
Current news stories or recent situations that affected the organization recently 
help reinforce the consequences of security lapses better than outdated stories no 
matter how sensational they may be

Perceived Importance
Policy adherence depends on perceived importance, communicate the need for 
stated security policies in context and enforce existing policies

Self Efficacy
People are more inclined to follow procedures that they feel they have an good 
understanding of so users who understand the concept of complex password 
creation policies are more likely to follow those principles

Understand the human side of the security equation and use it to tailor the 

security awareness message for the audience it needs to influence



End user security education is not a one-way knowledge 
transfer, reinforce the messages often and get feedback on the 
effectiveness of the program.

Make security threats seem real and pertinent, make it believable.

Use social marketing techniques to encourage safe practices, make 
security seem interesting and cool.

Make security less of a hurdle to productivity, show how unsafe 
practices and shortcuts can actually hinder productivity by 
introducing risks.

Don‟t fall victim to the “Do as I say and not as I do” trap, enforce 
security policies fairly and consistently, lead by example!

Acknowledge the different learning styles

Effective End User Security Awareness initiatives are not merely training sessions, they 

are concerted efforts from the top down focused on changing behaviors and encouraging 

a security minded culture.



Internal security web site

Targeted articles on internal company news site 

Internal blog

Mandatory security training

Annual security forum

Surveys

Computer Security Day



Enterprise Computing Annual Newsletter

Usability Study

Monthly attention grabbing security info tip

Tips and Tricks for home use brochures

Prize drawings for those who complete training and surveys

Lunch time „Brown Bag‟ briefings

On-going Awareness team



Target Factory 
Workers or least 

experienced 
computer users

Team meeting 
Presentations

Pop-ups or 
Toolbars for Critical 
Information Sharing

“What to 
do if you‟ve 

been phished”

Emphasis 
Identity Theft

Offer employees 
home use 

security software

Malware

SpecificPamphlets
Good Password

Practices

Magnets

with critical

info links

How your Security

Tools Work
Patch Awareness

Focus on

Company Policy
Posters

Screensavers Lunch & Learn



Credit Card 
Security

Password 
Management

Keeping Personal 
Information Safe

Internet Threat 
briefing

Phishing 
education

Tell-tale signs 
of a virus

E-mail scams
Personal and 

home security
Physical security Privacy What to do if… 

Security 

Certification

Training

Spam

Specific

Threat

Landscape

Keeping

Kids

Safe Online

Product

Usage

Demos

Social 

Engineering

How to 

Use

Firewalls

Regulatory 

Compliance

Tools

& 

Techniques

Security

Resources

Evil Twin

Attacks



Phishing targeting relevant 
business operations

Corporate credit card 

Company credit union

Customer and Partners

On-line businesses

Some targeted programs are valid 
business applications

Key-logging a security risk for our enterprise



Kiosks strategically placed

Demos showing
Weak passwords; Phishing attacks; Malware 
attacks; Evil Twin attack; Recognizing spam; 
Spoofing; Keylogging

Provide list of security courses

Internal and external offerings

Brochure and checklist for home and office

On-line quizzes



How many employees clicked on the „more information‟ link on our 

Company news articles

How many employees hit your tips and tricks link off security

Web site

Which employees comprised the % that did not take the 

mandatory training

Add Security Training to all employee's Performance Development Plan 



Microsoft Security at Home –
http://www.microsoft.com/athome/security

Useful services, resources, and information to help users and families 
improve online safety

Staysafe – http://www.staysafe.org

Home page for the non-profit Staysafe organization that offers online 
safety educational content for end users, educators, and families

GetNetWise – http://www.getnetwise.org

Home page for the GetNetWise non-profit organization with information 
about online safety for children and adults

OnGuard Online – http://onguardonline.gov

Resources and information from a coalition of different governmental 
agencies concerning online safety and security awareness topics

http://www.microsoft.com/athome/security
http://www.staysafe.org/
http://www.getnetwise.org/
http://onguardonline.gov/


i-SAFE – http://www.isafe.org
Non-profit organization site dedicated to outreach and educational 
campaigns to keep children safe online, provides educational 
materials, services, and courses for teachers, students, parents, 
and law enforcement agencies

NetSmartz – http://www.netsmartz.org
Online partnership between the National Center for Missing and 
Exploited Children and the Boys and Girls Club of America that offers 
online child safety information and materials for educators, parents, law 
enforcement, and children

CERT Coordination Center Home Network Tips –
http://www.cert.org/tech-tips/home-networks

This FAQ offers some more detailed technical information for end users 
about information security and what they can do to protect 
their home networks

http://www.isafe.org/
http://www.netsmartz.org/
http://www.cert.org/tech-tips/home-networks
http://www.cert.org/tech-tips/home-networks
http://www.cert.org/tech-tips/home-networks
http://www.cert.org/tech-tips/home-networks
http://www.cert.org/tech-tips/home-networks


Communicate to Users How this is important to them personally

People are more receptive to information that affects them personally or that they 
can identify with. When training give examples to how safe usage not only applies to 
the workplace but how it can be used at home as well

Discuss Safe Practices in context with examples

Security awareness can seem dry to some people, keep everyone‟s attention by 
citing examples the audience can identify with, use audience participation 
techniques, and convey the potential consequences with recent organizational 
incidents or recent high profile media events

Inform users of security initiatives that may affect them

Keep everyone in the loop and keep communication lines open. Create an 
information security group with members from different business groups to establish 
lines of communication about security initiatives, get buy-in from management, and 
let the end user community know why security policies are necessary

Understand the importance of End User Security Awareness Efforts

Remember that vulnerabilities are not only exploited from the outside, but can also 
be exploited from within your organization. Approach security awareness with the 
same seriousness as any other security related initiative, give the users the tools to 
help with security efforts

























































Remember that security awareness isn‟t a one shot fix 
but a long term process designed to educate AND to 
change user behavior

Deliver security information that users will view as 
being valuable to them personally and professionally

Communicate with users, let them know why policies 
exist and why they are enforced for everyone

Be mindful of security solutions that can impact 
usability and communicate the need to users 
whenever such solutions are implemented
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